To investigate the impact of thinning at individual grids of macular neuroretinal layers, clinical factors, and inadequate light exposure on the specific components of sleep disorder in patients with type 2 diabetes.
INTRODUCTION
Sleep is essential for health, and people with diabetes are frequently beset with sleep disturbances. According to the American Psychiatric Association, sleep disorder involves problems with the quality, timing, and amount of sleep, which cause problems with functioning and distress during the daytime. However, the concept of sleep disorder in people with diabetes has not been clearly defined and investigated. Sleep disorder is more prevalent in patients with diabetes than people without diabetes (1) . Sleep disorder increases the risk of insomnia, hyperglycemia, cardiovascular disease, and cancer (2, 3) . In the treatment of diabetes, less attention had been paid to sleep disorder than diet restriction and exercise.
Sleep is controlled by circadian and homeostatic mechanisms (4) . The photoentrainment in circadian rhythm is initiated by stimulating intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs) with strong blue light (5) . The blue light stimulus is transmitted via the suprachiasmatic nucleus to the pineal gland, which secretes melatonin and controls sleep (6) . Because ipRGCs receive signals from photoreceptors via the synapse with rod bipolar cells and amacrine cells (7) , the altered circadian rhythm might be caused by impaired ipRGCs, photoreceptors, or/and a synapse between them. Although the temporal structures of daily life influence sleep, their impacts on the macular neuroretinal layer thickness had never been reported. Diabetic retinopathy and neuropathy influence the thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers (8, 9) and sleep disorder (10, 11) ; however, these have not been investigated in detail. Recently, Dumpala et al. (12) reported that the thinning and dysfunction of the outer retina in the small number of patients with type 2 diabetes may contribute to poor sleep behavior. However, they did not find a significant direct association between the thicknesses at the individual grids defined by the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) of outer retinal layers and the components of sleep disorder.
In the current paper, we assessed the impact of the thinning at individual ETDRS grids of all macular neuroretinal layers, clinical factors, and the inadequate light exposure on each component of
Evaluation of Sleep Disorder and Temporal Structures of Daily Life
The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index Japanese Version (PSQI-J) was used to assess the subjective sleep disorder over the past month. PSQI-J contains 18-item self-report questionnaires: these items produce seven components (sleep quality, sleep-onset latency, sleep duration, sleep efficiency, sleep disturbance, use of sleep medications, and daytime dysfunction) that range from 0 (no difficulty) to 3 (severe difficulty). The sum of these component scores yields a global sleep quality (global score). The global score > 5.5 was considered to have sleep disorder (13, 14) . The presence of pain during sleep was recorded by PSQI-J. The chronotype and social jetlag were evaluated by Munich Chronotype Questionnaire-Japanese Version based on typical behavior on workdays and work-free days over the past 4 weeks. The chronotype was assessed as midsleep on free days sleep corrected. The temporal structures of daily life were assessed separately for workdays and free days. As the period of various light source exposures, the daily duration of television watching, personal computer operation, mobile phone use, and spent outside under the sunlight was estimated using a personal life behavior table (15) .
Assessment of Neuropathy
All subjects underwent detailed clinical and neurological examinations. Neurological deficits were assessed using the modified neuropathy disability score (16) , which evaluates vibration perception, pinprick, temperature perception, and ankle reflexes. The classification for evaluation of neuropathy was based on the Toronto neuropathy consensus (17) , which considers a confirmed diabetic peripheral neuropathy as a combination of the presence of abnormal nerve conduction velocity and a symptom, or a sign. As a result, patients with neuropathy disability score > 2 and sensory nerve conduction velocity of sural nerve < 42 m/s were labeled with neuropathy, which has been excluded from this study. Electrophysiology and nerve conduction velocity studies were performed using an electromyography instrument (Neuropak-S1, NIHON KOHDEN, Tokyo, Japan). The motor nerve conduction velocity of the median nerve, the sensory nerve conduction velocity of the sural nerve, and their action potential amplitudes were determined. Skin temperature was maintained above 32 • C. The vibration perception threshold was measured at the left medial malleolus using a biothesiometer (Biomedical Instruments, Newbury, OH, USA). Warm and cold perception thresholds at the dorsum of the foot were determined using a thermal stimulator (Intercross-200, Intercross Co., Tokyo, Japan). The coefficient of variation of R-R intervals (CVR-R) was calculated from the R-R intervals of 200 electrocardiogram samples.
Corneal Confocal Microscopy
All subjects were examined using a Heidelberg Retina Tomograph III in vivo corneal confocal microscope with Rostock Corneal Module (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) (18) . Six high-quality images per subject from Bowman's layer were captured and analyzed to quantify the following corneal nerve fiber morphological parameters: (1) corneal nerve fiber density: total number of major nerve fibers/mm 2 of corneal tissue; (2) corneal nerve fiber length: total length of all nerve fibers (mm/mm 2 ); (3) corneal nerve branch density: number of branches emanating from all major nerve trunks/mm 2 ; (4) beading frequency/0.1 mm); and (5) bead size (µm 2 ) (19) . Except for bead size, all measurements were performed using ImageJ (Texelcraft, Tokyo, Japan).
Swept-Source Optical Coherence Tomography (SS-OCT) and Automated Segmentation
The OCT images of the right eye were obtained with SS-OCT (DRI OCT Triton, Topcon Corp., Tokyo, Japan) for all subjects. The only high-quality images with an image quality factor of Topcon ≥ 60% and without artifact were employed. For the segmentation of the all macular neuroretinal layers, OCTExplorer (20) was implemented to automatically identify nine retinal interfaces and assess the following layer thickness: (1) retinal nerve fiber (RNFL), (2) ganglion cell (GCL), (3) inner plexiform (IPL), (4) inner nuclear (INL), (5) outer plexiform (OPL), (6) outer nuclear (ONL), (7) junction of inner and outer segment (OS) of photoreceptor (IS/OS), (8) OS, (9) OS/retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) complex (OPR), and (10) RPE (RPE + Bruch's membrane). The thickness of the central, pericentral, and peripheral rings with diameters of 1, 3, and 6 mm defined by ETDRS was measured. The thickness of the following nine grids of the macular neuroretinal layers and RPE was estimated: central fovea, inner and outer nasal, superior, temporal, and inferior.
Ophthalmic Examinations
The visual acuity was measured using the international type visual acuity chart (Tsutsumi, Tokyo, Japan). The color blindness was diagnosed by the Ishihara color test. The bilateral fundus images were captured (the field of assessment: 45 • ) for all subjects at the time of SS-OCT using DRI OCT Triton (Topcon Corp., Tokyo, Japan) without pupil dilatation.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 19 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA), and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. A post-hoc analysis of sample power using Gpower 3.1 (http://gpower.software.informer.com/3.1/) was conducted using a Mann-Whitney test (significance of 0.05) for PSQI-J scores and OCT measures. The present study population provided statistical power ranging from 0.71 to 0.99.
All values are presented as the mean ± standard error of the mean. All data sets were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The differences between controls and type 2 diabetic patients without diabetic neuropathy or between patients with or without statin use were assessed using ttest and Mann-Whitney test for normally and non-normally distributed continuous variables and χ² test for categorical variables. Correlations between the PSQI-J scores and clinical factors were assessed with multiple regression analysis. The associations among the PSQI-J scores, neurophysiological tests, corneal nerve fiber measures, thickness at grids of macular neuroretinal layers, clinical factors, and temporal structures of daily life in patients with type 2 diabetes were assessed using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient analysis.
RESULTS
In order to exclude the potential impact of diabetic neuropathy on sleep disorder and the thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers, 17 patients with confirmed diabetic neuropathy defined by Toronto criteria were excluded, and further analyses were performed using 124 patients without diabetic neuropathy. Hence, the current paper focuses only on type 2 diabetic patients without clinical evidences of diabetic neuropathy and retinopathy.
Clinical Characteristics
Sex and age were matched between controls and diabetic patients without diabetic neuropathy. BMI, blood pressure, HbA1c levels, LDL-cholesterol, triglycerides, and urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio in patients with type 2 diabetes were higher, and HDL-cholesterol was lower than those in control subjects ( Table 1) . LDL-cholesterol in diabetic patients with or without statin use was not significantly different (p = 0.171).
Subjective Sleep Disorder and Temporal Structures of Daily Life
The global score, prevalence of sleep disorder, and four individual scores of sleep disorder in patients were significantly higher than controls ( Table 2) . In patients without statin use, the global score (p = 0.016) and sleep duration score (p = 0.048) were higher than patients with statin use. Among 124 patients without diabetic neuropathy, 11 (8.9%) patients complained of some pain during sleep. The prevalence of sleep disorder in patients with pain was higher than patients without pain (p = 0.043). None of individual sleep disorder scores was different between patients with or without pain (p = 0.082-0.380).
Television watching time on work and the free day was longer, and sunlight exposure time on free day was shorter in patients without diabetic neuropathy than controls ( Table 2) .
Neurophysiological Tests and Corneal Nerve Fiber Measures
Neuropathy disability score was higher in patients with type 2 diabetes than controls. All neurophysiological tests except for the sensory nerve conduction velocity of sural nerve and cold perception threshold in patients without diabetic neuropathy were impaired compared with controls. All corneal nerve fiber morphological measures in patients without diabetic neuropathy were altered compared with controls ( Table 1) .
Alterations in Macular Neuroretinal Layers and RPE
The representative OCT image of a control subject showing individual macular neuroretinal layers is presented in Figure 1 . At the inner retinal layers, the thickness at two grids of GCL and five grids of IPL in patients with type 2 diabetes was thinner than that in control subjects. At the outer retinal layers, the thickness at four ONL grids, seven IS/OS grids, four OS grids, and six OPR grids in patients with type 2 diabetes was thinner than that in control subjects. The thickness at an RPE grid in patients was thinner than that in control subjects ( Serum LDL-cholesterol levels were positively associated with the global score (β = 0.177, p = 0.049) and the scores of sleep quality (β = 0.250, p = 0.005) and daytime dysfunction (β = 0.315, p < 0.001). Unexpectedly, age and BMI were not related to the scores of sleep disorder. The global score was negatively associated with an ONL grid thickness. The sleep quality score was negatively related to the thickness at a grid of IS/OS, two grids of OS, eight grids of OPR, and median nerve amplitude. The sleep efficiency score was negatively related to a thickness at two IPL grids, a grid of ONL and IS/OS, and five grids of OPR and CVR-R. The sleep disturbance score was negatively associated with the thickness at an IPL grid and three OPR grids. The use of sleep medication score was negatively associated with the thickness at a grid of IPL and INL, four ONL grids, and beading frequency. The daytime dysfunction score was negatively linked to the thickness at seven ONL grids and positively linked to bead size ( Table 4) .
Age was negatively related to the thickness at a grid of RNFL, GCL, and IPL, while it was positively related to the thickness at one to three grids of IS/OS, OS, and RPE. BMI was positively related to the thickness at one to three grids of GCL, INL, and OPL. HbA1c levels were positively related to the thickness at one to three grids of RNFL, GCL, INL, and RPE, and negatively related to the thickness at one to seven grids of IS/OS, OS, and OPR. The LDL-cholesterol levels were positively related to the thickness at one to three grids of three inner retinal layers and negatively related to the thickness at one to three grids of four outer retinal layers. HDL-cholesterol levels were positively associated with the thickness at one to five grids of IPL, ONL, and IS/OS. The triglycerides were negatively related to the thickness at one to four grids of three outer retinal layers, while positively to the thickness at four RPE grids ( Table 5) .
The television watching time on workday was positively associated with the global score and three individual sleep disorder scores and negatively associated with the thickness at a grid of three macular neuroretinal layers. That on free day was negatively related to the thickness at two OPL grids. The time of personal computer operation on workday was negatively linked to the thickness at a GCL and four OPL grids. That on free day was positively associated with the global score and four individual scores of sleep disorder and negatively associated with the thickness at a GCL and OPL grid. The mobile phone use on workday was negatively associated with the thickness at an IS/OS grid. The sunlight exposure on workday was negatively related to the thickness at a GCL grid and six RPE grids, and that on free day was negatively associated with the daytime dysfunction score ( Table 6 ).
The chronotype was positively associated with the global score (r = 0.202, p = 0.024), latency of sleep-onset score (r = 0.228, p 
DISCUSSION
Sleep disorder in people with diabetes has important clinical implications including impaired daytime functioning, poor glucose regulation, and poor quality of life (21) . Hence, the assessment of the sleep disorder is essential for the effective management of diabetes (22) . However, sleep disorder has not been investigated in detail in patients with diabetes. The current paper assessed the detailed association between altered neuroretinal structures with the components of the sleep disorder in a cohort of patients with type 2 diabetes without clinical evidences of retinopathy and neuropathy. The sleep disorder was evaluated using the validated PSQI-J. The results revealed the higher prevalence, global score, and four individual scores of the sleep disorder in diabetic patients than controls. The OCT results confirmed the altered neuroretinal structures in diabetic patients compared to controls, and the thinning in outer retinal layers was more marked than that in inner retinal layers. In db/db mice, a murine model of spontaneous type 2 diabetes, and other diabetic animal models, the degeneration of neuroretina was found using OCT before the development of diabetic retinopathy (23) . The mechanisms of neuroretinal degeneration by diabetes remain to be fully elucidated. However, oxidative stress, extracellular glutamate accumulation, and insufficient retinal production of neuroprotective factors such as pigment epithelial-derived factor and interstitial retinol-binding protein may play a role (24) . Photoreceptors contain most of the mitochondria found in the retina and are the major site of superoxide generation in diabetes (25) . These results are compatible with the more marked thinning of outer retina than that of inner retina.
Sleep is regulated by homeostatic and circadian mechanisms (4). In the homeostatic mechanism, prolonged wakefulness increases sleep drive, whereas the circadian oscillator partitions sleep within the day and night cycle. In the modern postindustrial society, people are always exposed to light except during sleep and continuous light exposure disturbs sleep, predominantly by modulating the circadian rhythm in a photoentrainment. In the eye, ipRGCs are responsible for conveying retinal light stimuli to suprachiasmatic nucleus (6) and hence setting the photoentrainment of circadian rhythm, and finally, control the melatonin secretion from pineal gland for regulating sleep (26) . Because the signal from the ipRGCs is modulated by inputs from the photoreceptors via the synapses with bipolar and amacrine cells (27) , the function and morphology of ipRGCs, cone-rod, and synapses between them should be evaluated separately for exploring the causes of the sleep disorder evoked by compromised photoentrainment. Because the ipRGCs occupy only 0.2% of total ganglion cell population at the retina (5), OCT cannot identify ipRGCs. The studies in blind people due to photoreceptor dysfunction (28) and pupillary light reflex using chromatic light (6) evidenced the pivotal role of a small number of ipRGCs in non-visual light sensing and sleep regulation. However, we did not have direct evidence suggesting the causal role of impaired ipRGC function in sleep disorder of diabetic patients. As IPL is composed of the network between ipRGCs and amacrine or bipolar cells, the thinning of IPL potentially contributes to the impairment of ipRGC function. The thickness at five IPL grids in diabetic patients was thinner than controls, suggesting that the thinning of the IPL plays a possible role in high scores of sleep efficiency, sleep disturbance, and the use of sleep medications due to potentially compromised photoentrainment by disrupting the network between ipRGCs and photoreceptors. The thickness of four ONL grids in patients with diabetes was thinner than control subjects and was inversely related to the global score and scores of sleep efficiency, sleep medication use, and daytime dysfunction. ONL defined by OCT-Explorer (20) contains nuclei and IS of photoreceptor where mitochondria are abundant. Seventy percent of retinal mitochondria locate in photoreceptors, and in diabetes, photoreceptor cells are a major contributor to diabetes-induced oxidative stress and local inflammation in the retina (25) . Therefore, the impaired photoreceptor function by the thinning of ONL potentially compromised photoentrainment, resulting in sleep disorder.
OPR plays an important role for the clearance of shed outer segment discs and the maintenance of pH, ion concentration, and fluid balance in subretinal space. The thickness of six OPR grids in diabetic patients was thinner than that in control subjects. It is plausible that the thinning of OPR had robust inverse relationship to the scores of sleep quality (integrated aspects of sleep process), sleep efficiency, and sleep disturbance of sleep disorder.
Recently, Dumpala et al. (12) reported the outer retinal thinning and dysfunction in a small number of patients with type 2 diabetes and inferred that outer retinal structure and function deficits contribute to the sleep disruption in type 2 diabetes. However, they determined the thickness of total outer retina and did not directly associate the individual components of sleep disorder with the thickness at ETDRS grids of each outer retinal layers.
The detailed association between sleep disorder and the thinning of the macular neuroretinal layers in patients with type 2 diabetes had never been investigated. In the present study, we determined the thickness at nine grids defined by ETDRS of nine macular neuroretinal layers and RPE. The thickness at one to seven grids of six macular neuroretinal layers and RPE in patients without diabetic neuropathy was significantly thinner than those in controls. However, the influence of diabetes on the thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers had not been consistent (8, 29) , because OCT image quality depends on the instrument reliability and measurement variability (30) . SS-OCT uses 1 µ wavelength light source, allowing deeper penetration into the photoreceptors and RPE (31) . Because our SS-OCT cannot determine the individual thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers, we assessed it by processing SS-OCT images using OCTExplorer (20) , which enabled us to measure the thickness as thin as 10 µm. The CV of five measurements over 6 months in nine ETDRS grids of nine macular neuroretinal layers and RPE in 10 control subjects were <5%, indicating good repeatability.
The sleep quality score was inversely related to the thickness of photoreceptors. HbA1c levels, LDL-cholesterol, and triglycerides negatively and HDL-cholesterol positively influenced the thickness of photoreceptors. Therefore, for improving sleep quality, hyperglycemia and dyslipidemia should be controlled. The previous cross-sectional studies revealed that sleep disorder contributed to hyperglycemia and dyslipidemia, while no prospective study indicating that the treatment of hyperglycemia or dyslipidemia improves sleep quality was found. Therefore, the benefit of treating hyperglycemia and dyslipidemia on sleep quality is tentative at the present time. The ONL thickness had a close negative relationship with the use of sleep medications and daytime dysfunction and had potentially negative association with LDL-cholesterol and triglycerides and positive association with HDL-cholesterol. Correcting dyslipidemia can reduce sleep medications and improve daytime dysfunction.
Aging had potentially negative association with the thickness of inner retinal layers and positive association with the thickness of outer retinal layers and RPE (32, 33) . RPE enlarges by aging due to the multinucleation (33) . In a healthy population (34) , aging is associated with the photoreceptor thinning and the thickening of RPE. The much older mean age (70.6 years) of the above study population than ours (48.6 years) might produce the difference. In the present study, BMI had a potentially positive influence on the thickness of inner retinal layers and OPL, while in the previous studies (34, 35) , BMI does not affect the thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers. We did not have plausible explanation for the difference. The positive relationship between the INL thickness and HbA1c levels might be due to the hyperglycemia-induced swelling of Müller cells (36) . The HbA1c levels negatively affected the thickness of photoreceptors and positively affected that of the inner retinal layers and RPE. Because the photoreceptors are a dominant source of retinal oxidative stress caused by hyperglycemia (25) , diabetes may degenerate the photoreceptors. In the diabetic and hypercholesterolemic pig model, the bloodretinal barrier is impaired, and plasma components leak into RPE (37), making RPE edematous. In hypercholesterolemic rabbits, ONL was degenerated (38) . These histological changes in animal models were compatible with the current findings that serum LDL-cholesterol levels negatively influenced the ONL thickness, contributing to the use of sleep medication and daytime dysfunction. The serum LDL-cholesterol levels were positively associated with the global score and two individual PSQI-J scores. The high total and LDL-cholesterol levels (39, 40) were associated with sleep disorder. We could not exclude the causal role of sleep disorder in inducing hypercholesterolemia.
The inappropriate light exposure may be associated with sleep disorder and reduced thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers. We estimated the duration of television watching, PC operation, mobile phone use, and sunlight exposure but did not measure the intensity of light during these periods. Therefore, we could not determine the quantitative association between amount of these light exposures and the scores of components of sleep disorder. The patients with type 2 diabetes watched TV much longer than control subjects. Their longer sedentary lifestyle such as watching TV may contribute to the development of type 2 diabetes. However, we do not know why they watched TV longer.
The chronotype and social jetlag were linked to the increase in the sleep disorder scores. The former was positively related to the INL thickness and the latter was negatively related to the ONL thickness. However, underlying mechanisms of their influence on the macular neuroretinal layer thickness were unknown.
In patients with type 2 diabetes, sleep disorder, especially obstructive sleeping apnea, is associated with diabetic peripheral neuropathy (11) and autonomic neuropathy (41) . The altered median nerve amplitude, CVR-R, and beading structures of corneal nerve fibers were associated with the increased PSQI-J scores. Although we excluded the patients with confirmed diabetic peripheral neuropathy and sleep apnea, the questionable diabetic autonomic or sensory dysfunction can be a cause of sleep disorder in diabetic patients irrespective of retinal lesions. We briefly examined the influence of diabetic nephropathy on neuroretinal layer thickness and sleep disorder in the present diabetic cohort. ACR was negatively associated with the thickness at a grid of GCL, and eGFR was positively associated with the thickness at one to four grids of IPL, INL, OPL, and OPR. On the other hand, no significant association was found between scores of sleep disorder and ACR or eGFR. These results indicated that the severity of mild diabetic nephropathy did not influence sleep disorder. The association between diabetic nephropathy and neuroretinal layer thickness has to be confirmed by future studies.
In patients with type 2 diabetes, statin use improved 2 PSQI-J scores without changes in the macular neuroretinal layer thickness. The influence of statin on the sleep disorder had been inconclusive (42) . Because the current study was crosssectional and included the small number of patients using statin, prospective studies using a large number of patients with statin are needed to confirm the benefit of statin on sleep disorder.
Strengths and Limitations
The association between sleep disorder and clinical factors, macular neuroretinal layer thickness, or temporal structures of daily life in type 2 diabetes had not been fully investigated. The novelty of the current paper is that the thinning of IPL, ONL, and photoreceptors was closely associated with sleep disorder, and the temporal structures of daily life (exposure to various light sources) influenced the thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers. As we excluded patients with clinical evidences of diabetic retinopathy and neuropathy, the influence of these complications on sleep disorder and the macular neuroretinal layer thickness seems to be minimal. Because we examined the thickness of macular neuroretinal layers in detail, the association between the individual components of sleep disorder and the thickness of specific grids of macular neuroretinal layers was obtained. Our study had some limitations. Because the sample size was relatively small and diabetic controls with diabetic neuropathy or/and diabetic retinopathy were lacking, we could not clarify the impact of these complications on sleep disorder and its association with the thickness of the macular neuroretinal layers. Because our study did not include so many morbidly obese patients (BMI > 30%: 26.6%), and excluded patients older than 55 years, we could not detect the influence of obesity and aging on sleep disorder. Therefore, we could not generalize the present results to European or American populations that include many super-obese type 2 diabetic patients. As we did not measure the arterial O 2 concentration during sleep, the influence of hypoxia on the altered macular neuroretinal layer thickness could not be clarified. Although we found the association between the sleep disorder and the macular neuroretinal layer thinning, the causative role of the altered macular neuroretinal layers in sleep disorder remains to be clarified. Future studies are required to investigate this. The intensity of various light exposures was not evaluated, and we cannot determine the quantitative association between the amount of various light exposures and the components of sleep disorder. Finally, we did not evaluate the functions of neuroretinal layers. Although it is well-known that the ipRGCs play a key role in non-visual light sensing and regulation of circadian rhythm and sleep cycle, and signals from photoreceptors (ONL, OS) modulate the function of ipRGCs via synapse between them (IPL) (27) , we cannot elucidate the influences of neuroretinal thinning on their functions relevant to impaired circadian mechanism. For elucidating the robust association between components of sleep disorder and neuroretinal alterations, the simultaneous evaluations of function and structure of neuroretinal layers are mandatory.
In conclusion, the thinning of IPL, ONL, and photoreceptors caused by hyperglycemia and dyslipidemia in type 2 diabetes without diabetic retinopathy and neuropathy was related to sleep disorder. To improve sleep disorder, controlling hyperglycemia and dyslipidemia is essential. However, interpreting the causal role of structural alterations in IPL, ONL, and photoreceptors in the sleep disorder requires a prospective study. Modifying temporal structures of daily life, especially television watching for a long time, may improve sleep disorder, and consequently, in the long term, this will improve the management of diabetes.
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